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In their paper concerning ethnic equality between elderly Jewish versus Arab casualties in utilizing the Israeli trauma healthcare system, Abdel-Rahman et al. (2019) \[[@CR1]\] highlight existing disparities between the two populations, most specifically concerning pre- and post-hospitalization services. The authors should be commended for highlighting this important issue, as information on inequity in providing medical services at large and specifically to the vulnerable elderly population, needs to be presented in order to motivate action to decrease inequality in the consumption of healthcare services.

Accessibility of patients from minority ethnic groups to healthcare services has been recognized as a challenge in many societies world-wide, and such inequality has been especially identified among the elderly population \[[@CR2]--[@CR4]\]. Walton & Anthony (2017) \[[@CR5]\] found that while Latino, Black and Native American elderly individuals utilized less medical services than white peers, they expressed higher needs for utilization rates of medical services, even when other factors such as health needs, socio-economic levels or the medical systems' features are accounted for. Similar minority ethnic groups also have a lower access to preventive medical services, intensive hospital care and advanced technological procedures \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\].

As all Israeli residents are entitled to medical services based on the National Health Insurance Law, it is not surprising that no significant differences were found between the two ethnic groups concerning utilization of surgical procedures and mortality during the term of hospitalization. As previously stipulated, universal health coverage endeavors to contribute towards quality of care \[[@CR8]\]. Medical services within hospitals are provided based on the needs that are identified by each institution's medical personnel and consequently, similar utilization of inpatient care is expected. Nonetheless, universal health coverage is incapable of adequately addressing all of healthcare's access inequities. Therefore, there is a need to assess the overall outcomes of the two ethnic populations, including mortality rates over time (not just within the specific hospitalization period following the trauma), functionality of the discharged patients, quality of life and/or unplanned readmissions that may indicate low quality hospital discharge processes \[[@CR7], [@CR9]\].

Considering the shorter length of stays that was found concerning elderly Arab versus Jewish patients, assessing recurrent readmissions may be an important indicator for quality of care \[[@CR10]\].

Abdel-Rahman et al. (2019) \[[@CR1]\] note that though there is a difference in levels of accessibility of the elderly Arab population to vital inpatient hospital services such as intensive care units, the diversity is even more notable concerning pre-hospital evacuation from home to hospital by professional ambulance services and post-hospital rehabilitation services. Access to high-quality rehabilitation programs, a service that is frequently in shortage and characterized as a bottle-neck, is found to be significantly lower among elderly minority groups compared to the majority population in many countries \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\]. Inequality in utilization of rehabilitation services and barriers in accessing such programs may result from varied causes, such as budgetary considerations, distrust in the system, social contexts (caring for the elderly at home as a core value of family cohesiveness and respect), or innate prioritization of stronger populations by healthcare providers \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\].

There is a need to investigate the impact of perceived trust/distrust in the healthcare system of the elderly patients and/or their family members from minority ethnicities on their willingness to consume medical services. Distrust was presented in previous studies as a major barrier to accessing vital medical services, especially among older adults belonging to minority groups \[[@CR15]--[@CR17]\]. Trauma casualties cannot in most cases avoid medical treatment in the acute-care settings, but mistrust coupled with language barriers may cause minority patients to strive for a shorter period of stay in the hospital, accounting, at least partially, for the shorter lengths of stay and the lower access to rehabilitation programs \[[@CR9]\]. As language is a basic component of communication and trust, the use of different mother-tongue languages may represent different social backgrounds that could lead to varied inclinations to utilize services. Even those elderly individuals from minority ethnic groups that fluently speak the language used by the majority may feel detached and unwilling to use more than the minimally essential services. To ensure equity in service provision, there is also a need to examine whether medical providers, even unconscientiously, may prioritize such services to populations that share similar social backgrounds \[[@CR18]\].

An essential measure in overcoming this challenge is to enhance health literacy at five levels: individual, family, organizational, community and policy-making \[[@CR7], [@CR18]\]. This entails strategic adoption of health literacy programs that encompass all ethnicities, considering their respective needs, norms and expectations.

Abdul-Rachman et al. \[[@CR1]\] note that some of the variance in health care utilization may be derived from the difference in urban versus periphery residence of Arab and Jewish populations. It is well recognized that populations that reside in the periphery and/or rural areas have a lower accessibility to medical services. While this has already been identified, there is merit to investigate potential diversity in utilization within both majority and minority social groups that reside in the same periphery locations. This may facilitate understanding of the internal diversity between the two ethnicities in regard to health perceptions, social conceptualities, help-seeking decisions and healthcare utilization behaviors \[[@CR19]\].

Ethnic equality in accessing medical services becomes more urgent and crucial in view of the numerous migrants and asylum-seekers who are looking for refuge in varied societies globally. Such populations are perceived as faring worse in healthcare quality of care \[[@CR9]\]. European and other countries are experiencing increased ethnic diversity resulting from the influx of migrants and refugees from African and Asian countries, that enhances the need to adapt the healthcare systems to the varied health behaviors, contextual factors, language barriers, lower health literacy levels and limited access to timely care \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\].

Improving access to medical care and equity in utilizing hospital services as well as pre and post-hospital care is dependent on multiple facets including: enhanced health education and literacy among all societal sectors; formulation of public policies that take into account the diverse needs of the population's majority and minority groups; continuous evaluation of emerging needs and design of potential solutions through the conduct of advanced research activities \[[@CR20]\]. Research and evaluation of service provision \[[@CR21]\] to all societal sectors, most especially to vulnerable populations including elderly minority groups, should be continuously applied to improve efficiency of the healthcare system, eradicate barriers to accessible medical care and enhance equity in provision of services. Concurrent implementation of these objectives and measures will be well aligned with the global strive to promote the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and facilitate the achievement of better health outcomes and higher social value \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\].

Conclusions {#Sec2}
===========

Reduction of health inequalities is defined as one of the strategic aims of the Israeli Ministry of Health, as part of the universal health coverage and the overall objective to achieve a just and sustainable society. To enhance this goal, a designated "Reduction of Health Inequalities Unit" was established, responsible for planning policies and coordinating activities targeted to cultivate the capacity to fight inequity \[[@CR24]\]. Despite the varied measures that were implemented to achieve such equity, ethnic inequalities in utilization of healthcare services still exist among the elderly population, especially in regard to pre-hospital care (evacuation to hospitals by ambulance) and post-hospitalization rehabilitation services. An important step towards reducing such inequities is a better understanding of the roots of the ethnic inequity -- whether they stem from social contexts, budgetary constraints, distrust of the healthcare system, or prioritization of other populations that in essence may result in a lower accessibility to vital services. Recognition of such causes will facilitate the capacity to manage personal, organizational and societal factors that impede on the accessibility to healthcare services, and thus to achieve equity in healthcare provision.
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